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Ft Eta Kappa Wins
The Charlie Rice Cup
—m--
Delta Tau Delta Loses by Three
Points. Theta Chi Is Third
Ile Phi Eta Kappa fraternity woo
thc1nnual intramural track meet Sat
Feb. 2t, with a scoore of 35 points,
it, Tau Delta was second with 32
o int. and Theta Chi was third with 20
;,.•ilkts. Phi Eta Kappa will receive the
cup offered by the Intramural Athletic
iatitin and will have the custoody
tile coveted Charles Rice Cup which
is now in the possession if Delta Tau
Delta.
The field events of the meet were
Ile:d on Saturday Feb. 19 in the gym.
Phi Eta obtained a big lead in these
Lonts sowing 21 point. The events
Saturday- were watched by a large
crowd. Everything went off in fast
time and the crowd was thrilled again
and again by the close races. The
freshmen relay runs, the 44ll yd. and the
45 yd. dashes were closely coo:nested.
In the 880 yd. run O'Connor. Cominons
Council. led until the last lap when
Castle, Delta Tau Delta. who was hold -
mg himself in reserve, let out" and de-
feated O'Connor by a few feet. The
fat man's race was easily win by Mur-
ray. Phi Gamma Delta. This race with
the three-legged and the bag races was
a humorous feature of the meet. The
arbuckles with track aspirations and
the acrobats and contortionnsts had
:minks opportunity to show their ability.
In the mile run. Phi Eta placed all
three positions. Pease who won the
mile at the state meet last spring. led
for three-quarters of the distance until
Ames, who had been running easily.
Stepped into the lead and won. Ray -
I11.11111 came second and Pease third.
The high point winners of the meet
\owe Pratt. Delta Tau and Pinkham.
Theta Chi, each with 12 points and
Murray. Phi Gam was third with 10
p,,int•. Pratt scored his points by his
aork in the broad jump, pole vault. 220
yol. and 440 yd. Pinkham scored his in
broad junm. hurdles, 220. and the 45
pl. dash. Murray. Phi Gam, scored his
points in the fat man's race and shoot
put.
(Continued on Page Four)
St
Hayseeders Ball Coming
At The Bangor City Hall
trything is ready for the Hayseed-
Ball at City Hall, Bang ow. 1)11 Tues-
day evening, March 8. The American
o.non will serve ooffee and doughnut .
r the supervision of James S. Ed
Is. their new Post-Conninando•r
•in 7.30-8.30 there will be an enter-
tainment that will make yam laugh until
your sides ache. The Grand March
'tart, at 9.00 o'clock and then there will
a Quadrille. a Contra. and "one of
ti to new-fangled dances." Also a
1,4-4,f-the-Lake—ladies' choice. For
-Herial attractions there will be momon-
l--:10 dancing. and a chance to win a
ll" pound bag of sugar by guessing
'l.;o• number of seeds in a pumpkin.
1."1-Pme should be in some kind of a
IL,Yseed costume, as there will be no,
'Lacing before intermissii n. miles, in
If you don't have a "heck-
a time, it will he ,your own fault.
; re will be dancing all night--as Ione
, eopple caAkeep an eye open. Special
cars ar'e to be run to Old Town.
loltiskeag. and Hampden. There are
,•ots to be had right here on the
Inns. at 211 Oak Hall.
_
Junior Assembly Crice
Will Be Held March 11
In annual Junior Assembly' danc.•
-11 h the Junior Masks will be held
'he gym Friday night. March 11. The
'Imitee in charge have secured
obby O'Brien's Novelty Dance Or-
stra" of Bangor to play for the oc-
-ion. There will be the custonwiry
tern ity boo iths and decoratio
rite dance order contains IS dances
' may be secured from ally member
the Masks.
Maine Loses Three
Games Played on Trip
—m—
Tuesday. Feb. 22, the Maine basket-
ball team played New Hampshire State
and after l'!aYiner a fat game was de-
feated by N. H. State by the score •I
37-8. Nea I lamp hire has Ileveloped
a wonderful defense since their defeat
in our gym.
Thursday. Feb. 24, a very chose game
was played with Bates at Lewiston. It
was a hard fought. closely contested
game. The Maine team had the ball
most of the time but were unable to,
!NCI it.  Itates Wim 24-23.
Friday, Feb. 25. 11,istt,n College de-
feated Maine by the score of 34-27. The
smalt hall hampered the Maine men who,
were toed to the large gymnasium. In
the second period tile Maine boys had
evened the score awl were going strong
until Urban, the B. C. captain. went into
the game and put tleW life and vigor
into his men.
The men who made the trip acre
Coach Italdwin. Capt. Coady, Mgr.
Crandall, Noyes. Turner. Woodman.
Berg. Taylor, Judkiils. and Holmes.
Veterans of Foreign
 SI
The ihil;Ct:if Friday evening. man-
aged by- the Vetoran• of Foreign Wars
was well attended. Music was furnished
by AI Joamson's Novelty Jazz Orches-
tra. Mrs. Mary J. Parcher and Miss
Nlary Hopkins Were present as chap-
erones.
The proceeds of the dance will be
laid aside, with comtributed from the
Alumni and friends of the University,
for building a memorial arch at the en-
trance to, the campus. This arch will
loe dledieated to the men who •,a;riroeeol
their lives in the last nor.
Harry Laidler Delivers
Interesting Lecture
_
Speaks of General Unrest and the
True Meaning of Socialism in
America
St..
NIr. Harry I .a t nell kti, an
ocialist. ma. On interesting speaker in
chapel last Friday. The opening of his
talk consisted of reflections Im hi• own
college ,days in a small Gmuecticut
town. lu his humorous way, he des
cribed college life as the passionless pur-
suit of pas 'iii intelligence, then
ado led that this is only right, the life o.i
a coollege student should he ales if and
away from the wowld too a great extent
lie said. !Rowe\ er, that the student
should mm. it be ignorant of the important
cvelas going on in the world, he should
keep in batch with the principal issues
of the day. S. wialitn, he said, is gen-
erally misunderstood in America: popu-
lar hysteria has made it a subject of
fear, whereas a little intelligent study
would make it recownized for what it
really is. an effort toward industrial
demcoracy, one if the most vital and
fundamental movements in history.
Quite different front the .‘merican
attitude, he said, is the sentiment inWars Dance a Success Europe. In a few words he described
conditions in France and Italy. where
the socialists are in the majority. The
condition in Russia. he agrees. is de-
plorable. but here again we are nod yet
m possession of time real facts. Social-
ism is not to be blamed, history will
sho ow later the great principles under-
lying the Bolshevik unrest.
N1r. Laidler pleasantly told iii a- he
enjoyed addressing the students I f
Maine, closing with a cordial wish for
success in their present business ol society for students Agriculture, gave
life -the passiondess pursuit (of passion- a smoker Thursday evening. Represen-
o• in an the other li,mwary socie-
ties if the Unit ersity acre present to
eiiji)s tot evcning otf speeches and an in -
formal good time. Proofessow Merrill
of his early (lays in college, the
co ondit imis and ell•to/Ills then ex isting.
and the iimirovements of the present
Mr. A. I.. 'I'. Cummings told sonne of
his unrivaled French-Canadian snories
Richard Muller gave a vivid aml
teresting talk on Si icialism.
Mr. Cummings Talks on
Drummond to Y. W. C. A.
NI—
The V. hell an unusually
interesting Intel mg at Italentine Hall,
Sunday evening. The speaker of the
evening was Mr. Cummings who, gave
a sketch of the life of Drummond and
an account of a trip throDugh the Cana-
dian country. lie also read several
selections of Drummond and a few
original ones. These were greatly en-
joyed by all as they Were delivered with
the cleverness which is characteristic oof
the speaker.
Maine Faculty Rifle Maine I. A. A. Elects
Team Wins Match Officers for the Season
Th, uni‘ersity it Nlaine Faculty
Role Team defeated the Tufts College
Ritle Team in a dual match slug Feb-
ruary 23rd. The foolloaing scores were
101
188
ltiti
187
183
937
195
184
179
178
1 in
Sophomore Owl Dance
Last Sat. Well Attended
The annual Sophomoire Owl Dance
was held in the gym Saturday evening,
February 21,. Alllout eighty co,uples
were present. NItisic was furnished by
the Six Syncopaters. who played for
ail order ,if sixteen dances.
The patronesses were.: Mrs. Stuart.
Mrs. Mason. and Miss Hopkins.
The committee in charge consisted 4,f :
Carl I.. Nlartin. Clarence I.. Beckett and
A. I.. Pisson.
S. A. E. Hold Annual
Forestry Club Holds Banquet in Bangor
Interesting Meeting
- m 
The regular Ili tnotithly meeting of
the forestry club a a• helot in the fore.-
SI
The twentieth annual founders' day
I oaming!! of Sigma Epsilon] fra-
ternity etas held Tuesday evening. at
the Bangor House. in the English room.
try room). ill Witt'', p‘% Hall Nvoint,,,day
it ening. Feb. 23. rkfter a short business
meeting Pro.f. Briscoe gave a short talk
ion the Katandin re•erVe
l'here was an unusually large number
of alumni present and the classes rep-
resented dated back to '03. 1'. I. Chase
and Shiva. Sheehan being representa
been a topic of discussion at the State
house recently. 
tives of this class.
\rthur Patterson '14. acted as toast -
The president then introduced the
master and presided over the banquet
speaker of the evening. \l r. Coo oledge Hi tow style. roasts by both alumni
of Bangor, who, gave a fine talk on the
v
as it 06,1, and students were given. In addition 
arious phases if Forestry
men f room the b oral chapter, there
in the State of Maine. Ile touched %%err three members from, the Boston
the present and future comlitioons corm- L'iii‘ersity chapter present. Lieut.
paring intensite with extensive fore- l'iding from the military department
try. Mr. C000dedge emphasized the fact was also a guest. The affair vvas one
that Maine compared favorably with of the most enjoyable in the hi•tory
attv other State in forestry woirk as she 
of
employed a large number if technical
foresters to carry in the pro .per coon-
servative methods of forestry. Nlaine
stands hest in the methonls of tire pro-
tection and among the first in conserva-
tive methods of cutting. in other woords.
l000king ahead for the future crisp.
NIr. Cooledge closed hi• talk by giv-
ing several experiences personally en-
onmteeed in the forestry work. which
were very interesting. Refreshments
were served in the form of peanuts and
cigarettes.
The Municipal University of Cincin-
nati has received $7N0,000 from the
Rock..feller endowment fund on the
conulitiom that the University itself
raise $4110.0011.
the fraternity.
The toasts which acre git en during
the evening vvere as folloas.
In Retroospect Dan Campbell '21
To the Alumni Shiva. Shebat' 113
S. A. E. at St. Louis
Farmer Stevens '22
The Future if S. A. E.
Jacob in pberger '19
Thoughts from Minerva
P. I. Chase lit
Class of 1924 Ted Monroe '24
SI
The summer term circular is being
prepared announcing the courses for
the summer school held from Monday,
July- 27 to Friday. August 5. Fro m
the number of inquiries being received
a large attendance is expected.
made:
U. OF M. I'
t;arelner
Ilelmick
Dorsey
Smith
Crossland
Total
TUFTS 12.\t -urry
{taker
Rock a ell
Knights
Itacitebir
Burden
Total 912
It is interesting to note that all tive
men on the faculty team hail fro ill the
College. of Agriculture. This condition
tirobably would not be true if all the
members of the chili turned out for
practice. It is hoped that all the faculty
members who have joined the rifle club
will come out regularly' in order to
make it possible to select the highest
men fur the team. The team has shown
remarkable improis einem in the. last two
matches and with more practice a' ill
soon be able to make it interesting for
any team.
Agricultural Society
Has Enjoyable Smoker
The .\Iplia Leta fraternity lionowary
University Band to
Play Concert Friday
—m—
ill(' Unit ersity Band will play for a
concert and dance in the gym Friday.
March 4. This Pop Concert will be
given under the auspices Id' the Coin-
trilititors' Club.
This conwert will be the first of a
series to be given by the Band thruout
the state. The second concert will be
held in Banton. City Hall, Saturday,
Nlarch 5.
Concerts are scheduled to be played
in !Noland. Sao), Lewiston and Augus-
ta during the wo et of March 7.
a 
Try to Accommodate Men
Not Li‘ing on Campus
Plaits are !wing made by- the Maine
Christian Assowiation in the event of
heavy storms during the emnitig few
weeks to take care oof any Bangor and
Old Town boys who go back and forth
daily 4in the cars, and alio. may wish to
remain on the campus.
It is now expected that there will be
need of this service, but the Assoicia-
thin believes in preparedness and many
Bangor and Old To own students suffered
great inconvenience last winter because
of the. stinw Musa& which prevented
the l•ars from running. •
The Christian Association through its
secretary plans too be. able to house a
number of students temporarily, %honkd
they desire too remain ooti the campus
instead oof attempting to "buck" the
drifts or aaiting low a delayed train
service.
The trustees 'if Allegheny College
have recently agreed to use (me hundred
thousand dollars upon athletics exclu-
sively.
—m—
H. W. Fitield Is Second Vice-
President. Next Meet to Be
Held at Bowdoin
The 2fut hi mimial meeting of the Maine
Interschothistic Athletic Associat'  was
held at the Elmwood llotel in Water-
ville last Saturday. The following offi-
cers 'were elected for the coming sea-
son: President, Virgil Mc( ;orrill tuf
Bowdon:, first t ice president, Herbert
Fiti('ld of Maine. second vice president.
Maurice 1)ealt, Bates, and secretary.
Thomas Grance of Colby.
The principal discussion of the meet-
ing was to] decide upon the matter of
transferring the Maine interscholastic
track meet, which was scheduled to be
held at Waterville. to 1Vhittier Field at
Ildwaalom. There Was no opposition on
the part of the Colby authorities. The
ilea. track started on Seavern's Athletic
Field in 1‘'atert last summer is not
yet completed!. It was also decided that
the track meet to be held at Bowdoin.
will be held May 14, one week after the
Nets- England Meet. The place of the
next state meet will follow the logical
order nest year as previous to this
change.
They also took up the matter of the
oOle' year law regarding transfers now
Hi vogue among the four Maine col•
leges. As it is at present, no student is
allowed to compete in athletics for a
college until one year after his trans-
fer. The proposed change allows a stu-
dent to return too his alma mater and
compete in athletics during the same
ear, if he has non taken part in any
athletics nf the school to which he trans-
ferred.
This promised nian was laid upon
the table until the next tneeting so,
fuller details upon the matter might be
found. This system is in vogue at Har-
vard!. l'ale and many of time larger col-
leges of the country.
The meeting closed with a discus. 
of judges. starters, timers anal other
officials who will probably be picked at
the mirSt meeting.
Interclass Basketball
Schedule Is Arranged
The class basketball tram, prac-
ticing every day in the gymnasium. Fri-
day afternoon the freshmen elected Jim
Rice captain of their team. About 20
freshmen are working out for the quin-
tet. Of the candidates Rice, Newell,
Fm:ster, Jordan, Driscmill, Carter. and
Gentile are showing up well. Many of
the men are evenly matched and the
personnel of the team, as yet, is a mat-
ter of conjecture.
The following schedule has been ar-
ranged.
March 1. Seniors vs. Freshmen
Juniors vs. Sophomores
March 2. Seniors vs. Sophomores
Juniors vs. Freshmen
March 3 Seniors vs. Juniors
sH.homores vs. Freshmen
Physics Club Will Meet
In Aubert Hall Tuesday
SI
The Physics Club will meet next Tues-
day evening at 7 (o'clowle in num] 2(f4, Au-
bert Hall. The first part of the meet-
ing will be devoted to a short business
session. There will be an election of
officers and an appointing of several
committees. After the business, Dr.
Fitch will give a short talk on, "The
Application of Physics as Applied to
Paper Making." This talk sipmuld ap-
peal especially to students interested in
paper manufacturing.
This talk is not to be a lecture, but a
connbination of thooretical and practical
paper manufactury. Dr. Fitch will per-
form three experiments. An interest-
ing experiment to be performed will
he on a machine. invented by Dr. Fitch
for time measuring of very small dis-
tances in the manufacture of paper.
Fletcher A. Thomas '17 is in the woods
with a lumber crew of 28 men.
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Every once in a %%hub: !•I 'WOW asks
what we are do ,ing for \l awe. We've
heard so much about. Maine spirit and
the duty of boosting Maine that it has
become an old story. The question
What is Maine doing for each one of
us? College is a place where well or
failures are made. We use the term
men in the broad sense meaning fully
developed intellectual and !moral human
beings. Are we getting out 4,1 coollege
all that the place can give? The man
who makes good is not necessarily the
athletic hero or the social The
fellow who finds time, or takes time,
to learn and to understand his college
companions is hoarding up, for future
use, the most valuable kind if informa-
tion.
Maine can offer you good comrses
that will make you woirk for your rank.
and after four years of hard work it
can turn you out with the degree pm
have strived for, but if you're ma get-
ting more out of college than a degree
and a familiar acquaintance with a few
intellectual subjects, you are one of the
failures. You're a failure even if
you've been on the dean's list. You're
only a failure if you leave college with-
out learning to look at things from the
other fellow's point of view as well
as from your own. A man's a man
only when he knows other men well
enough to understand them and to be
able to meet them in a manner that will
win friends for himself in the outside
world. College is the place to learn to
take hard knocks without being over
come by them. It is the place to learn
to feel easy with a crowd of fellow
men. College is the most select little
world of many sided human experience
that life has to offer. All of the larger
problems which present themselves to
every man are met in some small or
large degree during the four year col-
lege course.
If you arc learning from Maine t.
meet the situations of lite and to meet
them without fear f defeat v.0 are
getting from your college the gre.itest
gift she has to offer and you can never
ht• a failure once you've karned troom
association with our fellow students
the secret oof bear,: a man
NOTICES
--hf --
March 5: An opi rota hv tht
Glee Club.
March 4 : Pop Cone( rt and da.tc,mm
the gymnasium liv 1.111\krsil
Band.
All baseball batterymen m1,4 ,rt at the
cage at three o'cloick etir‘ attern,..al
All freshmen wishing t .rk out
for baseball manager report at tin c.igi
every afternoom at three o'clo ck
Physics Club Meeting March 8 at 7
o'clock in Aubert Hall. Prolu•s,r
Fitch will speak on Application
Physics to Paper Manufacture.
FRATERNITY NOTES
_m—
KAPPA SIGMA
Don Coady is away with the basket
ball team on the Massachusetts trip.
Bernie Nlayo has recovered from hi,
cold and is with us again.
Mr. Edward Hudson was the guest
of Clark Perry at dinner Sunday.
Charles Hotham has returned from
his trip to Boston and Providence.
Mrs. Mason. who was one of the
chaperones. and a number of the boys
enjoyeol themselves at the Sophomore
Owl dance at the gym Saturday eve-
ning.
Clyde Vining spent the week-end on
an outing trip at Mt. Katandin.
Fred Edwards who has been confined
to his bed by illness will leave shortly
for home.
Put ETA KAPPA
Jean Lancaster who) left college last
semester on account of illness visited
the house last week.
Bill Keyte '16 spent the week-end at
the house.
The water crew has been dissolved.
Chem) has apparently given up its fishy
taste, or have we all (adds?
The boy• are all jubilant over the
victory last Saturday. It will certainly
seem good to have two more cups
adorning our shelves.
We sincerely hope that our frater-
nity brother. Profe•ssoir Harold M.
Ellis. will have a speedy recovery from
his illness.
A t.Pli A 0111t RON PI
Lilla I feNey '21 who completed her
course at mid-years, has accepted a posi-
tion as teacher of French and History
at Fry eburg Academy,
Lillian Dunn '22 and Virginia Colhath
'23 each attended a h. pti•e party at 1111voc-
oloin last week-end.
Put, Mu
Owing to sudden illness. Mrs. Beryle
Modleson will not be able to make her
inspection tour of Beta province SO her
isit to Maine has been pcslponed
BETA GAM M A
The first annual banquet of Beta
Gamma was held at the Itangoa- House
Frtolay evening. The pr. 'gram immedi
atcly ft)Ilowing the dinner was an en-
tertaining one. Estelle Nasoin officiated
Is toastmistress and called forth many
doer responses. Mrs. Walkley. one
of the patronesses told of some inter-
esting esperiences during her own col-
lege life in the west. The proogram
closed with the Stein song. The initi-
ates were Elizabeth Ilarkness '23.
Rcliecca Hall '24. Irene Guppy '24, 1,,ne
Ir‘ing '24 and Margaret Wolf '24.
On Saturday night the soirority gave
a theatre party at the Bijou.
BETA PHI
" Pepe Illethen '21 spent the week-
end at her home in Dover.
Betty Kingsbury '23 spent the week-
endmum Itioldefoord being called there by
the death of her aunt.
It is reported that Pi l'Iti is about to
pledge an. other brother.
Peg Harding spen the week-emi stitti
her aunt in Old Town.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
young inaiu fancy lmghti.s tut iis
love."
Stut Linekin, leader of Linekin*
"Mel" Holmes made the trip tu Boi. famous Indian orchestra which has 
Is.
ton with the varsity basket-hall team. featuring at the Strand Theatre. 
I
"Tige" Hall is confined too the house Town, 5PCnt it"%% daY, litmt ;a-1w
Miss Marguerite Waterman Of Port-
land spent the %veel: end at tla• 10.1.1-c
with la grippe.
"Hero" Small has returned from his
visit to Farmington. He reports dad
he had a wonderful -time.
John White spent the
his home in Newport.
"Dannie" Walsh has decided to stay
at the house during the entire week.
The brothers will surely l.e glad to see
him.
The boys o.f the house have organized
a "Jazz" orchestra to be known a•
"Maine's Midnight Sons." It will be
some time before the boys will appear
at public concerts. We wonder why?
LAMBDA DELTA
Several of the seniors are planning
to take a trip to Boston the week before
yacatiouu.
Cy Thompson
on the sick list.
Mr. Whalen of Island Falls is spend-
ing a few days with Bob Robinson.
BETA THETA Pt
The members of the house enjoyed
the annual straw-ride Saturday evening.
About thirty couples attended. The ride
ended at the Billington. East Eddington
where dinner and dancing were enjoyed.
The senior class received a box of
cigars given by the Alumni to the class
with the highest scholastic record.
Bear Osgood visited his home at Blue
Hill, Maine, last week.
Norm Tozier left Monday for Presque
Isle. He is to do practice teaching at
Presque Isle High School for two
weeks.
Thomas Gay visited his home
Castle last week-end.
THETA Cm
Cecil H. McNally ex-'22,
end visitor at the homse.
Theta Chi announces the following
pledges: Arthur L. Peakes '23. Arthur
Willey '24. Charles Snotty '24.
Cap Legrow as yet has not passed the
stogies. We fear he is waiting for a
drop in the market.
The Waterville High basketball team
that played in Bangor last week, stopped
at the house with their coach P.n..
Mathews '16.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Dr. Harry W. Laidler. who addressed
the Economics Club Thursday evening.
was a guest at the house during his stay
on the campus.
Miss Avis Stroint
house Sunday.
The twenty-second annual banquet
was held at the Bangor House, Tuesday
evening. Feb. 22. A large number of
alumni and Bros. Pinkham. Barrett and
Deering of the B. U. chapter were
present.
Buck Fitield attended the meeting of
the Maine Intercollegiate Association in
Waterville Saturday going from there
to Portland where he spent Sunday with
relatives.
Temple Bradley
house with illness.
Reginald Jocylen spent
at his home in Bucksport.
Stanley Campbell was at
Cherryfield over the week-end.
Bros. Henry Campbell. Stub Jones and
Phil McGouldrick, who are employed by
the State Department in Augusta. were
guests at the homse the past week.
Phil Wonson spent the
the Bangor H.lise.
Howard Deering spent
in Lewiston.
Johnny Eames. who was operated up-
on for appendicitis a short time ago
was able to return to his lignite last
week.
Week -Old :it
and Lev Boothby are
was
in New
a week-
was a guest at the
is confined to) the
the week-end
his home in
past
the
week at
Week-end
PHI GAM MA DELTA
Ray Wass visited Bar Harbor Sat-
urday.
Squawk Renwick is spending the
week-end at his home in Bar Harbor.
Warren Preble spent Friday and Sat-
urday in Addison.
Spike Smith spent the week-end at
his home in Bangor.
Perkins. F. -.ter. Clements and Capt.
Sprague of the Morse High basketball
team were guests at the house Saturday
and Sunday.
Phil Taylor and Chris Christopherson
made an unsuccessful business trip to
Augusta over the week-end.
PIII KAPPA SIIAI A
The informal house party Tuesday
afternoon was attended by seventee:
couples. An afternoon spent in dancing
was followed by a supper with an apps'
ti/ing menu. It all leads us to remark
that the co-eds are wonderful dancers.
Skeet Anderson is making his appear-
ance in society. We feel sure that in-
will make good since "In the spring a
:".1‘.11A CHI
Julian Weeks returned from hi, home
in Portland Sunday.
Donald O'Reagan spent the week-end
in Waterville.
Henry 'Small spent the week-end at
his home in Charleston.
(larks Taylor and Horace Crindal!
returned from the basketball trip Mon-
day.
Bert Spear has been visiting the lionise
for the past few days.
LOOKING BACK
A YEAR AGt)
The freshman basketball team de-
feated Swampscott High School by a
score of 39-16.
A team co imposed of prominent men
who are touring the country in behalf
of the Interchurch Movement o,1 the
World will arrive on the campus soon
to) address the students.
A large number of baseball candi-
dates have answered Manager Bur-
rows' call for men and are working out
daily in the cage.
The series of intramural track meets
is to begin next Saturday.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Theta Chi won the tirst into-fraternity
meet of the season, nosing out Beta
Theta Pi by three points.
The Glee Club gave concerts in Port-
land, Old Orchard. and Winthrop last
week on their annual tour of Southern
Maine.
President Aley is at present traveling
in the West attending various alumni
association meetings.
The Maine Rifle team has won four
of the five matches tired this season
having defeated Princeton, Worcester
Polytech. University of Wisconsin. and
Oklahoma Agricultural College, one
match was lost to Notre Dame Univer-
sity.
TEN YEARS AGO
The Maine Masque presented its pro-
duction "Twelfth Night" in Milo and
Brownville last week.
The seniors won the interclass bas
ketball championship by defeating the
juniors Friday.
Fourteen hundred dollars has been
subscribed by students. alumni and
members of the faculty for the im-
provement of Alumni Field.
Professor A. B. Aubert was enter-
tained at a banquet in New Yo irk given
by the New York Alumni.
The freshman-s'phonnore debate is to,
take place in the chapel. March 14.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The chemical hais oratoiry building
which was recentiv damaged by tire will
he repaired and refitted. It will
named Fernald Hall in honor of ex-
president Fernald.
The football team did mint play Bates
October 31. as scheduled. because sev-
eral of the members of the team did not
awake in time to) catch the train. They
must have had "that tired feeling."
Professor Roger's new book "Our
System of Government" has been adop-
ted as a text book by the Orono) High
School.
The electric cars will not run thrn
the campus as was recently proposed.
The waiting roaims which have been
recently erected at each end of the cam-
pus will be greatly appreciated by those
who have occasion to wait for the can
these cold days
'VENUS
11 PENCILS
TN.4 /R the student or prof.,
-I- the Fli N:Nts (Mt -
ri% :114 all 1. 'r per!o•et pencil
s)oork. I 7 Idao-k ilegrces and
3 copy Mg.
fter!can Lead
Pencil Co.
.17 Fifth Ave.
New 'York
bept. ,
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AM,
HAVE
ThrOU
NOTICED
'he girls' “put-, U.i liii lure
front of Alumni?
The "live wires" on the campus?
The "Jordan" river
Of Balentine?
That if as much preparation were pm:
on text hooks as on the chair-arms ii
the class-rooms, the Dean's list wont(
be lengthened slightly?
That crowded car from Old TioNn
at seven o'clock Sunday morning?
Gus and Carl at all the dances?
Any co-eds playing marbles yet':
It's a wee short time to) the first ha-
ball game?
What an improvement it is, 1 I
have class numerals painted all over
the campus?
Even "Ray" Smith couldn't qualify a•
a speaker at the Freshman Banquet
(Human beings have their limit.,
Brown "Pop"ping around the. Maple,.
That prelims are "the thing" just be-
fore and after any holidays.
Barstow getting her "Phil" of mail.
The "green carpet" is getting hard
usage.
Ranks coming up.
Bone-rim glasses are no sure sign
of brains?
How easy it is to acquire social po;,,,
at Old Town.
Everybody's beginning to boost now
running in an
"Young Smeers told me he was wed
ded to his art and asked me whetho •
he had better go to Paris or Roam
"What did you say?"
"Advised him to go to Reno."
"What is your favorite wild maim.
"Football."
"My brother is living it) Ireland. and
says he's delighted."
"Delighted at living in Ireland?”
"No! Delighted to be living at al;
—U—
M.: "May I hold your hand for mm
second?"
She: "How will you know when th,
second is up?"
He: "Oh, I'll need a second hand
for that."
Prof : "Have you ever dome any pal,
lic speaking before?"
Student : yes, I proposed to a
girl over the telephotte in my home
town." 1
Alex: "What's that grass widow's
last name?"
Ander: "Nobody knows. She hasn't
come to it yet."
Prof : "What is the highest f.,rin ii
animal life?"
Aggie: "The giraffe. sir,"
—5,—
Bill: "Was that a ne‘‘ eirl 1
with last night?"
Henry : "No .pt', j mist I ht' tOt
painted over."
—at —
An engaged girl would press a man',
trousers from eight till eleVell every.
night in the week but she wouldn't
press 'em for love nor money after
they're married.
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\\ II %MIER YOC WANT FRED C. PARK
PARK'S VARIETY
MILL .".1
ICE CREAM
Tobacco
Foss Chocolates
Come in and get acquainted
I HELLENBK AN D'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats. l'urnislittsgs
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOW N. M)..
-I-
GEORGE KING,
Ice Cream Parlor
°Hirst)
S-1 UDEN T'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVIRSITY S FORE
Fernald Hall
Ammommor
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
Our Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
.!1ANGOH
N ECKWEAR
NEWEST SHAPES
NEWEST PATTERNS
I I EADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
150 Exchange Street
AT TIIF:
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.30 A. M. Morning w orship with
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classe., for
U. of M. students.)
6.45 P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice (The young peoples'
service.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
0.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted 11 alt
hour" (Informal song set
vice.)
YOUNG'S
26 State St
BANGOR, MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF 111E 11.C. NI.
Bangor
tnc
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR Ul-
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
If you want Furniture ul
any kind, call
hogan & Callan
(Mice furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
You'll Enjoy a B. C. M.
ei.617,i,b1 Look for this
Pr* b 0 X
rcm
•• •
g_a 
HANTICICAR
MALL LIU11
- _
 t
MILD AND SATISFYING
The isc feller Foundation has do-
nated a million dollars apiece to Mc-
Gill and Ton into universities to be used
for the purpese of medical education in
Canada.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
%RS, Vie •
L1,41,1
PILAR INC1.INE
CITY OF BAHIA, BRAZIL
BAHIA is divided into an Upper anda Lower (7ity One section is on the
top of a cliff-- the other extends between the
foot of the cliff and the waterfront.
Four Otis Electric Elevators in two large
‘ertieal towers and the Otis Incline Railway
piettord here, carry the people and freight
up and down the cliff. The Incline Railway
is built at an angle of 40 degrees; there are
two cars working alternately, each with a
11)acity of 20 people and 1500 pounds
f;jght and the trip is made in 90 seconds.
Otis engineering has successfully linked these
two parts of Bahia. This achievement, big
a, it is, is but one significant detail of the
world-wide service given by Otis.
Mod of the famous structures of the world
ere equipped with Ohs Elerators.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Ogees in all Principal Cities of the World
1 ha- 4 ell obliged toal%C up
his work for a time because of illneut.
Professor Kurily spoke before the
Arts Club Saturday, Feb. 29 on -The
Saints of the French Republican Calen-
dar."
TO the Students of the University:
This is to advise you that Mr. Harry
Belyea, at the Beta House, has been
appointed as agent for the New Frank-
lin Laundry. He will begin business
by making Lollett. • and deliveries on
the north end of the campus and extend
to other portions as rapidly as condi-
turns warrant. At first and until' he
finds out what service will suit hest,
he will make the collections on Satur-
day afternoons.
(Iive him a trial bundle and help him
tit get started in business. The work
will be done in the best manner and the
charges are moderate.
The New Franklin Laundry is owned
and operated by a Maine man and by
dealing % kb Mr. Belyea you will
PATIMNI/E III i\! INI)I'STRY all
the way.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School
I, I.•II, ,I1.1,.11 ,,t 6.,1 Z,1U1,1
gietlil•t% dIlti lipeC11:111Stt III aril USD 1,
This school offers a  t
avid efficient training in this inter.
ills 'mar...slow For those who w
to specialize there are courses in
Surgery. Orthodontia Isle:tightening
the teeth) and other branches. l•
strut..  Is leading dentists of It
in alit! vicinity. to *late
mend with llllll sual opportunities 1 t.1loactieAt work. A college certificate
indicating one year•s w..rk in college
English. Biology. Chemistry. as well
as high school ..r college Physics. Irt
(mired for admission Write for par
I"1.111411:"F. 6 N o N11111, I , M
Boston. MaSs.
THE air is c
omposed of molecules. They constantly
bombard you from all sides. A thousand taps by a
thousand knuckles will close a barn door. The taps
as a whole constitute a push. So the constant bombar
dment
of the air molecules constitutes a push. At sea-level 
the air
molecules push against every square inch of you with
 a
total pressure of nearly fifteen pounds.
Pressure, then, is merely a matter of bombarding mol
e-
cules.
When you boil water you make its molecules fly off
.
The water molecules collide with the air molecules. It 
takes
a higher temperature to boil water at sea-level than on
 Pike's
Peak. Why? Because there are more bombarding molecule
s
at sea-level—more pressure.
Take away all the air pressure and you have a perfec
t
vacuum. A perfect vacuum has never been created. In t
he
best vacuum obtainable there are still over two billio
n mole-
cules of air per cubic centimeter, or about as many as th
ere
are people on the whole earth.
Heat a substance in a vacuum and you may discove
r
properties not revealed under ordinary pressure. A new
field for scientific exploration is opened.
Into this field the Research Laboratories of the Gener
al
Electric Company have penetrated. Thus one of the che
m-
ists in the Research Laboratories studied the disintegr
ation
of heated metals in highly exhausted bulbs. What happ
ened
to the glowing filament of a lamp, for example? The
 glass
blackened. But why? He discovered that the metal dis-
tilled in the vacuum depositing on the glass.
This was research in pure science — research in what
may be called the chemistry and physics of high vacua.
 It
was undertaken to answer a question. It ended in t
he dis-
covery of a method of filling lamp bulbs with an iner
t gas
under pressure so that the filament would not evaporate so
readily. Thus the efficient gas-filled lamp of today grew out
of a purely scientific inquiry.
So, unforeseen, practical benefits often result when
research is broadly applied.
General Electric
General Office Com any SC h C nectady.N.T.
4 TN, WAIW1t cAvplyq
NY tobacco— tvtry tobacco— tastes better in aWDCPipe. Our own specially seasoned and carefully selected
French briar makes it so. Add to this the supercraftsman-
ship of the Demuth workers, and you'll not wonder that we
claim pre-eminence in the quality of our pipes. Ask any
good dealer.
Wm. DEMUTH 8t C 0 . . NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF- FINE PIPES
17-7€
F-f-
...•••••••••••• •
Summer Positions
For College Men
•• ••••••••••
\\"t. pay- as high a percentage of c••tittilission as any other \lap Publi•lier
and it IL 1NY •,f it ,',.i•
\Vt. als•• pay the transportati••ii ••n allsold.
I:• .r full particulars. set' :
\V. II. l'reble. Phi Gam
P. J. Leach. Sigma Nu
I.II. Needham, 316 Center St..
()Id T...11
R. .1..rdati. 404 H. II. II.
S. F. Ilanstai, Beta House
\. k. Grey, 103 II. H. II.
k. \\". Clough, Phi Eta
\V. I; recartin, 110 11. II.
P. I 1,tay. 74 N.•. Main St.
THL NATIONAL SURVEY Co.
ul I l• I s
VEI:\111N
•••••••• •
Bid FAREWELL to the
MAINE BAND
Oct-te tI,c. zlIate Tour Begin,'
IN THE GYM, FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 4
Hear the bud in concert, then dance to band music
Admission to concert and Dance 50 Cents
LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVER
SITY LAW SCHOOL
[rain. .todelii, in the print
the law anti in the teclii.
f the prote•sion so a, to
:.repare them for active pra• I.
•vherever the English sy st• .•!
law prey ail.,
.1inerica's new place in
matt •nal is blitieS and C. rui
RIVITV challenges the y•lung
American.
Ile must equip himself for
new wibrld c•m•liti•ms %%it'll a
knowledge iit legal funda
mental,.
LAW—Its principles and al
plicati•in to all 1•usiness is
almost as IletTS•atV to the
coming 1•usines• Man .1• 11 is
indispensable to tile lawyer
Special stilt •larships I $75
ear) are award..11
...:raduates
Course for LL.B. requires
-chool year•. Those who '
received this degree It' 'in
any other appr••vell st•'
law may receiet• 1.1.. \I
ompletion e t ar', re,
ittendance under the direct'',
1)r. Melville M. Iligelovv St
25 and $50 scholarships ••pvii
•Ilis course.
For Catalog. 
.\•IiIrt•••••
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Bostor
According to the Daily Kansan. a
British feeling has caused 111.111
students to take an ••ath ii t to attend
any educational institution sponsored be
the British Government in !mkt
Students of Pennsylvania State Go
lege have organi7ed a v.•linitter tire d,
partmem, including a chief and four
captains.
Alumni Notes
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:swede Berry ex ;23 wa• on the
campu• several days last week. He has
been in the etiipI.i i the Great North-
ern Paper C•unpany.
Sam Cillins '19 5% as a guest at Phi
Kal,Pa Sigma over Sunday-. lie is ii•gw
engaged in the lumher Inisitiess at Cari-
R. IL Cruikshank '10 is active in his
oftice a,. secretary t•I the American Pont-
',logical Society. Mr. Cruikshank is
litcated at Columbus. Ohio as extension
F. Pfeffer e•-•'14 who for the 11•111 INN 11111111M1 1111 ansi POP &ors I
• • perreie rnp-iy Wrfee
South Berwick i• now Regi ter • : l'r
bate for York County.
Grace Clapp '16 has resigned li
position with the Aroostook State Nor-
mal School at Presque Isle and has ca-
cepted a pcsition as Direc6ir of li"-
mestic Science in the Reading • Mass. •
High and Junior High Schools.
C. Neil Merrill '18 has re.-ently le."r
Webb City, Nleg., to accept a positigui
chemical engineer in the Bureau ••!
Economy with the Great Ng•rthern
Paper Company. M illinocket. Nlaine.
Benjamin E. Grant '17 has completed
his duties as treasurer ••f the city of
Westbrook and is n• •vy b.cated at 8
Bloomfield Street. Lexington. Mass.
C. H. Tucker '10 is at the head
Tucker's Teachers Agency which I.
its headquarters at 1211 Boylston Str••.
Boston. .A representative ••1 .
Tucker's agency has been on the cut•
RU'. recently.
Phi Eta Kappa Wins the Char'..
Rice Cup
--m—
(Continued from Page One
The summaries:
45 yard dash : W• In by Tln•mas.
Kappa: sectatel. Pinkham. Theta
third. Gray. Gunmen's (_ouncil. Time.
5 2-5 seconds.
411 yard hurdles : Won by Fenderstm.
S A F; second. Pinkham, Theta Chi;
third, Castle. Delta Tau. Tune. 5 4-5
seconds.
Freshman relay 4Winners with hest
time). Phi Eta. S A E. and Commons
Ci•uncil.
880 yard run : W•ut by Castle. Delta
Tau: second. ( .litmor. Commons
Council; third. I.aughlin. Theta Chi.
220 yard run : Won by Pinkham.
Theta Chi; sect aid. Pratt. Delta Tau;
third. Rock. S A E.
Fat mail's race: Won hy Murray. Phi
Gam; second. Ricker. S A E; third,
Rockwell, A T 0.
440 yard: Won by Lawrence. Phi
Gam : second. Pratt. Delta Tau: third.
Castle. Delta Tau.
Bag race: \Von by Heaky.
Tau: second, McBride. Theta Chi:
third. Houston, Delta Tau.
3 legged race. Wtin by Delta Tall.
Mile run : Won by Ames. Phi Eta:
sectunl, Raymond. Phi Eta: third. Pease
Phi Eta.
Field Events, Phi Eta, 21; Delta Tau,
3: Phi Gam. 5: Common?. Council, ;
Theta Chi. 1.
Phi Eta Kappa 35: Delta Tau Delta
32; Theta Chi. 20; Phi Gamma Delta.
15; Sigma Alpha 1...1isibm. 12; Common..
Council. 6: Phi Kappa Sigma. 5: Alpha
Tau Omega. 1.
Judges at the finish: Walker. John-
son. Brooks.
Clerk of Course: Schenkel.
Referee: Barnard.
Starter: (irl•ver.
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The Conversati•ri Club was held at
the Ilium. of Prok5SI•r H. S. Hill,
Prolessiir Pealw•dy talked on the legal
status ••f the University of \laine.
iet 
Pri•fesstie G. D. Chase gave a lec-
ture beitire the Athenian Club ••11 the
I ;!1;;;A;;;.r. .1;
I'M YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
tilt M.. ()IA Hang Mi. Up
STRAND THEATRE
Thin \larch lo
Pauline Frederick in
".1 SLAVE OF V.ANITY-
Bride Thirteen 
-No. 13
• \Vorltl's 1ireatest Serial)
Friday. March 11
\laurice Tourneur present,
"THE \VIIITE CIRCLE"
Iluste.r Keaton in one ••f his
Million Dollar Comedies
"N nautoots"
Saturday.. \larch 12
Enid Bennett in
HAIRPINS
Universal \Veekly
Universal Screen Min/aline.
01.1) rOWN
NIonelay. March 14
Viola Dana in
"OFF SHORE PIRATE"
Comedy "ToR• us"
Tuesday, Nlitrch 15
Belie Daniels in
"011 1..11)1• 1. DY-
NI.iretio ill
-T111 V 1II Fit NI sit RN 
- Serial Supreme
\Vial:It...day. \larch 16
George \Valsh in
"FRO \I NOW ()N-
(..lulled% "Ifoin Nit T i,dit-
NEW CENTRAL THEATRE
Nlarth 12 1.%.4 N.ik iii
"\\*.\NTI.:1) Al'. HEAI)QU.\RTERS"
Comedy —"Titrait Futsr TINTS Et"
PASSING CLEANSING AND OtE14
Over Red Front Store
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CA'DWS at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMAL
Orono, Maine
MIN Street Oorno, Maine 
Telephone 167-2
.4c..A Small Mae
to !ook tor
but a Big thing
to And-
I h• tIe ,,t Hart Sebartner and
Harz Clotho
c.714tIler gTal Webst
Clothirg Co.
th• Robinson Corner
RANOOR
Old Town Hardware Store
N. SHIRO, Prop.
.5noivshoes, Ammunition, Bucket-knives,Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes
JAMES W. WILLIAMS POST
=12 American Leg ion
Tues., March 22—City Hall
MAINE MUSICAL CLUBS
I )ance alter j tv Mau/1411in I lub
Properly
Repaired
HD TOWN TRUST COMPAtO
.3./.10i!p Ill I. h.'. 4 .
faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAIN
A Square Meal
\ WM); I cup of collet.
NeFF SED
Orono Restaurant
Sancton & Datvidhon
Old Town jewelers Me
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
lUIdE OF
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
0.,1 Town. Maine
109c discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up=torDa.te Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us be fore going elsewhere
OLD TowN, ME.
ORONO THEATRE
Thursday. March 3
All Star Cast
"HEARTS ARE TRUMPS"
Fri. March 4—Eva Novak
"wANTED Al' HEADQUARTERS"
"FA NLOM AS"—No. 2
Saturday. March 5
Pearl White
'TI I! Nit 0 ATAIN \N•umAx.•
Mon. March 7—Bryant Washburn
"A FULL HOUSE"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. March 8—Shirley Nlason
"FLAMES OF YOUTH"
"Rum OF THE ROILICIES"—Nu. 11
Wednesday. March 9
Great Civil War Play
"HELD BY THE ENEMY"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art. Biology. Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.
Education. English, French. German History, Latin. Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics. and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Coulair. or Ataucuuruar..—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hus-
bandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
Ilemonstration work.
Courcr or TECH NOLOt. f.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
NIAINF AGRICULTURAL Ex PERI IA E NT STATION.—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE Coutisrs leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
cre(lit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN'. President
ORONO, MAINE
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